
Add-on Switcher for Motorized Actuators

Simple circtritrt' adopts Relayless Receitsers fo r use uith Actuators of the Rand Typt'

Circuit BY GERALD PERKINS
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Add-on Switcher
( Continued Jront Poge 13 )

tern is shown for those who wish to use

the photo process. Your local blue print
shoo. or anv place that has a process
caniera (suih-as a printer with offset
equipment), can prepare a negative for
v6u at nominal cost. Use L/32"'3/64"
61 1/16 inch conper clad laminate.

I{'vou wish vou can also use the Ex-
acto brocess. You scribe in the lines
where vou wish to scraPe the copper
off. and then oeel. brother, peel. Since
all the lines are straight, this methoC is
fairlv simple to use. Use a size 60
drill' for the holes which are for the
components.

Ail of the components are available
from most electronic houses, and a kit
with completely etched and drilled base
will be available frorn -{ce R/C.

Basing leads of the TI. GE and Fair-
child transistors are the same, so you
will not have any difficulty in mounting
the transistors on the PC base. Install
Ql, then Q2, then Q3. seeing that tryry
slaird aUout 1/8 inch above the PC
base. Then install the four resistors.
Note that three stand on end, and one
lies flat on the board. R4, You will
find, may vary from 2.7 ohm to 10
ohm depending on the voltage qupply
used, and motbr you will be using in

vour actuator. If you are using it rvith
ihe Rand, get it hiih enough so that the
motor contiol port-ion of the Rand will
cvcle throush on full on or full off. If
this resistoi is too high the Rand unit
rvill not cycle through the motor control
positions.' 

Solder 19 strand #26 hookup into
the four positions required on the PC
board using wire that is long enough to
effect the hookup in your model.

Double check all solder connections
on the PC base. Clean the printed cir-
cuit board. Isopropyl alcohol makes an
excellent cleanihg agent. If you wish
you can spray the printed circuit board
ivith clear Krylon or paint with clear
dope to prevent any high resistance
shorts and to prevent the copper from
tarnishing. Insert the four wires through
a rubber grommet (a servo mounttng
grommet ii ideal). Mount the AOS-M
in an Ace PB#l plastic box, which
measures I x 1x z,to. You can make
half moon cutouts in both the bottom
and the lid to accept the grommet. Use
foam rubber or polyurethane padding
in the box to prevent the switcher from
rattling about.

Thelompleted unit may be mounted
anywhere in the airplane near the re-
ceiver and actuator. It can be hard
mounted, or foam can be used if de-
sired for shock mounting.


